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SUPPLICATION FOR THE PEOPLE OF THE FRONTIERS 

27
th

 Dua in Al-Sahifa Al-Sajjadiya; Imam Sajjad (as)’s dua’a for the people of the frontiers 

 

English Translation Transliteration  Arabic Text 

O God, bless Muhammad and his 

Household, 

al-laahum-ma s'al-li a'laa 

muh'am-madiw-wa aaalih 
 ����������� ��!"# $�%"&�' (��"� )�"* 

fortify the frontiers of the Muslims 

through Your might, 

wa h'as'-s'in thughooral-mus-

limeena bii'z-zatik 
�+�� ",�%��-�%.�� "����/0 -
12"�"#�"3�4�5  

support their defenders through Your 

strength, 

wa ay-yid h'umaatahaa biqoo-

watik 
�"3�4��/6�� �"�"4�"%�� -$17��"# 

and lavish upon them gifts through Your 

wealth! 

wa as-bigh a't'aayaahum min 

jidatik 
�89-:��"# "3�4"$�; -
�' -����"7��<"�. 

O God, bless Muhammad and his 

Household, 

al-laahum-ma s'al-li a'laa 

muh'am-madiw-wa aaalih 
���������� ��!"# $�%"&�' (��"� )�"*  

increase their number, wa kath-thir i'd-datahum- �-���"4�$�� -�)��>"# 

hone their weapons, wash-h'ad' as-lih'atahum- �� .?"&-@�"# �-���"A"&��-: 

guard their territory, wah'-rus h'aw-zatahum -B��-��"# -���"4"C-�"��  

defend their midst, wam-naa' h'aw-matahum- �-���"A"'-�"� -D"E-'�"# 

unite their throng, wa al-lif jam-a'hum- �-���"+-%"; -F)���"# 

arrange their affair, wa dab-bir am-rahum-  �-���"�-'�� -�1�"�"# 

send them supplies in a steady string, wa waatir bay-na meearihim- �-�����"��' "
-�"� -��4�"#"# 

undertake Yourself to suffice them with 

provisions, 

wa tawah'-h'ad bikifaayati 

moo-anihim- 
�G"7��H�I�� -$��"�"4"#  �-����J"K"' 

support them with victory, waa'-z''ud-hum bin-nas'-r ���-2�E���� -���-$�L-��"# 

help them with patience, wa ai'n-hum bis'-s'ab-r ���-9�2���� -����E-���"# 

and give them subtlety in guile! wal tuf lahum feel mak-r ��.I"%.�� M�N -����� -F/<.��"#. 



O God, bless Muhammad and his 

Household, 

 

al-laahum-ma s'al-li a'laa 

muh'am-madiw-wa aaalih 
 ���������$�%"&�' (��"� )�"*  �� ��!"# 

give them the knowledge of that of which 

they are ignorant, 

wa a'r-rif-hum maa yaj-haloon  ��O�/�"�-P"7 �"' -���.N1�"�"# 

teach them what they do not know, wa a'l-lim-hum maa laa yaa'-

lamoon 
 ��O��%��-+"7 �Q �"' -���-%)�"�"# 

and show them what they do not see! wa bas'-s'ir-hum maa laa yub-

s'iroon 
�O#���2-9�7 �Q �"' -���-�12"�"#. 

O God, bless Muhammad and his 

Household, 

 

al-laahum-ma s'al-li a'laa 

muh'am-madiw-wa aaalih 
��������)�"*  �� ��!"# $�%"&�' (��"� 

make them forget when they meet the 

enemy the remembrance this cheating and 

delusive world of theirs, 

wa ansihim i'nda liqaaa-

ihimul-a'doo-wa d'ik-ra 

dunyaahumul-khad-daaa'til-

gharoor 

 "$-E�� -����-J��"#�6��������R �����"�-J�� "�.>�S �#�$"+.�� 
���#��"�.�� �G"���$"T.�� 

erase from their hearts the thought of 

enchanting possessions, 

wam-hoo a'n quloobihim 

khat'araatil-maalil-fatoon 
-������/�/U -
"� �V-'�"# .�� �W�"��<"X��O��A�H.�� �Y�"% 

place the Garden before their eyes, waj-a'lil-jan-nata nas'-ba aa'-

yunihim- 
-����E��-��� "Z-2"J �G�E"P.�� ��"+-;�"# 

and display to their sight that part of it 

which You have prepared for them 

wa law-wih' min-haa liab-

s'aarihim maaa aa'-dat-ta 

feehaa 

�"���N "W-�"$-��� �"' -������"2-��[ �"�-E�' -\1���"# 

- the homes of everlastingness min- masaakinil-khul-d 

 

�$.��T.�� �
�>�""' -
�' 

and mansions of honour, wa manaazilil-karaamah �G"'�"��I.�� �Y�C�"E"'"#  

the beautiful houris, wal-h'ooril-h'isaan  �O�"�&.�� ����&.��"# 

the rivers gushing forth with all sorts of 

drinks, 

wal-an-haaril-mut'-t'aridati 

binwaai'l-ash-ribah 
� �G]"���-@[̂� �_�"�-J�̀�� �a"����<�%.�� ���"�-J[̂�"# 

the trees hanging, low with all kinds of 

fruits - 

wal-ash-jaaril-mutadal-leeati 

bis'unoofith-thamar 
 ���"%���� �b��E�2�� �G"�)�"$"A�%.�� ���"P-@[̂�"# 

lest any of them think of turning his back h'at-taa laa yahum-ma 

ah'adum-min-hum bil-id-baar 
����"�-�[��� -���-E�' c$"��� ����"7 �Q (�A"� 

or suggest to himself to flee his opponent! wa laa yuh'ad-ditha naf-sahoo 

a'n qir-nihee bifraar 
-
"� � ".H"J �d1$"&�7 Q"# ��"��H�� � �J-��U 

O God, defeat their enemy through that, al-laahum-ma af-lul bid'alika 

a'doo-wahum- 
���������-����#�$"� "3]���?�� .�/�.N�  

trim their nails from them, 

 

wa aq-lim a'n-hum az'-

faarahum- 
 �-���"���H.e�� -���-E"� -���.U�"# 

separate them from their weapons, 

 

wa far-riq bay-nahum wabay-

na as-lih'atihim- 
� -����A"&��-:�� "
-�"�"# -���"E-�"� -f1��N"# 

pull out the firm ties from their hearts, wakh-laa' wathaaa-iqa af-

idatihim- 
�-����4"$�g.N�� "h�R��0"# -D��-X�"# 



keep them far away from their stores, wa baai'd bay-nahum wabay-

na az-widatihim- 
�-����4"��#-C�� "
-�"�"# -���"E-�"� -$���"�"# 

bewilder them in their roads, wa h'ay-yir-hum fee 

subulihim- 
 �-������9�: M�N -���-�1�"�"# 

turn them astray from their direction, wa z''al-lil-hum a'w-waj-

hihim- 
-
"� -���.�)�"i"#  �-�����-;"# 

cut off reinforcements from them, waq-t'aa' a'n-humul-madad  "�"$"%.�� ����-E"� -D�<].U�"# 

chop them down in numbers, wanqus' min-humul-a'dad  �"�"$"+.�� ����-E�' -j/6-J�"# 

fill their hearts with terror, wam-laa af-idatahumur-rua'-b kl-'�"#�"Z-�m��� ����"4"$�g.N��  

hold back their hands from stretching 

forth, 

waq-biz'' ay-deeahum a'nil-

bas-t' 
"7�$]-7�� -n�9.U�"#-��� ��o-"9�� �
"� 

tie back their tongues from speaking, wakh-zim al-sinatahum a'nin-

nut'-q 
��h.<mE�� �
"� -���"A"E�.��� -p�5]-X�"# 

scatter by them the ones behind them wa shar-rid bihim man khal-

fahum- 
 �-����H.�"X -
"' -��q -�1�"@"# 

make them a lesson for those beyond 

them, 

wa nak-kil bihim maw-

waraaa-ahum- 
�-����̂�"�"# -
"' -����� .�)I"J"# 

and through their degradation cut off the 

hopes of those who come after them! 

waq-t'aa' bikhiz-yihim at'-

maaa' mam-baa'-dahum- 
"%.r�� -����7-5�T�� -D�<].U�"#-���"$-+"� -
"' "_�]. 

O God, make the wombs of their women 

barren, 

al-laahum-ma a'q-qim ar-

h'aama nisaaa-ihim 
���������-����R�"�J "p�"�-��� -�)6"�  

dry up the loins of their men, wa yab-bis as'-laaba 

rijaalihim 
�-������";�� "s�t-*�� -u19"7"# 

cut off the breeding of their mounts and 

their cattle, 

waq-t'aa' nas-la dawaaab-

bihim wa an-a'amihim 
�-����'�"+-J��"# -���1��"#"� ��-"J -D�<.U�"# 

and permit not their sky to rain laa taa-d'al-lisamaaa-ihim fee 

qat'-r 
�.<�U M�N -����R�"%"�� .O�S`"4 �Q 

or their earth to grow! wa laa liar-z''ihim fee nabaat [ �Q"#W�"9"J M�N -����i-� 

O God, through that, strengthen the 

prowess of the People of Islam, 

al-laahum-ma wa qaw-wi 

bid'alika mih'aala ah-lil-is-

laam 

��������1��U"#  �t-:v� ��-��� �Y�"&�' "3���?�� �p 

fortify their cities, wa h'as'-s'im-bihee 

deeaarahum- 
� -���"��"7�� � �� -
12"�"# 

increase their properties, wa tham-mir biheee am-

waalahum- 
� -������"�-'�� � ]�� -�1%�0"# 

give them ease from their fighting so they 

may worship You, 

wa far-righ-hum a'm-

muh'aarabatihim lii'baadatika 
-
"� -���.w1��N"#  "3�4"��"9�+�� -����A"�"��"&�' 

and from their warfare so they may be 

alone with You, 

wa a'm-munaabad'atihim lil-

khal-wati bika 
�"3�� �a"�.�"T.�� -����4�?"��"E�' -
"�"#  



so that none will be worshipped in the 

regions of the earth but You 

h'at-taa laa yua'-bada fee 

biqaai'l-ar-z''i ghay-ruk 
 �_��6�� M�N "$"9-+�7 Q (�A"�[��x-�"y��-��w  

and no forehead of theirs may be rubbed in 

dust for less than You! 

wa laa tua'f-fara liah'adim-

min-hum jab-hatun doonak 
 �Q"# �̂[ "��H"+�4"3"J#�� zG"�-9"; -���-E�' $"�. 

O God, send out the Muslims of every 

region on raids against the idolaters who 

face them! 

al-laahum-ma gh-zu bikul-li 

naah'eeatim-minal-mus-

limeena a'laa mam-biizaaa-

ihim minal-mush-rikeen 

�������� (��"� ",�%��-�%.�� "
�' G]"����]"J )�/I�� �5w� 
 �",�>��-{�%.�� "
�' -����R�"C|]�� -
"' 

Reinforce them with angels in ranks from 

You, 

wa am-did-hum bimalaaa-

ikatim-min i'ndika mur-difeen 
",�N��-��' "y�$-E�� -
�' G�I�Rt"%�� -���-��$-'��"# 

till the idolaters are routed by them to the 

end of the land, 

h'at-taa yak-shifoohum ilaa 

munqat'ai't-turaabi  
�s��]mA�� �D�<�6-E�' (��} -����]/H�{.I"7 (�A"� 

slain in Your earth or taken captive, qat-lan feee ar-z''ika wa as-

raa 
~��-:��"# "3�i-��� M�N ~t]-A�U 

or till they admit that You art God, other 

than whom there is no god, 

aw yuqir-roo bi an-naka antal-

laahool-lad'ee laaa ilaha il-

laaa ant 

 "�-J�� �Q} " �} �Q ��?��� ��� "�-J�� "3�J�̀�� �#m��6�7 -#�� 

You alone, who has no associate! wah'-daka laa shareeka lak "3�� "37��"@ �Q "y"$-�"#. 

O God, include in this Your enemies al-laahum-ma waa'-mum 

bid'alika aa'-daaa-aka 
�������� "y�̂�"$-��� "3���?�� -��%-��"#  

in the regions of the lands, feee aq-t'aaril-bilaadi   ���t�9.�� ����<.U�� M�N 

the Indians, the Byzantines, the Turks, minal-hindi war-roomi wat-

tur-ki  
�y-�]mA��"# �p#m���"# �$-E��.�� "
�' 

the Khazars, the Abyssinians, the Nubians, wal-khazari wal-h'abashi wan-

noobati  
��"9"&.��"# ��"5"T.��"# �G"��]mE��"# 

the Zanjis, the Slavs, the Daylamites, waz-zanji was-saqaalibati 

wad-deeaalimati  
�G"%���"7�$��"# �G"9����6���# �-J15]��"# 

and the rest of the idol-worshipping 

nations, 

wa saaa-iri umamish-shir-k �y-�1{�� ��"'/� ���R�":"#  

those whose names and attributes are 

concealed, 

il-lad'eena takh-faaa as-maaa-

uhum wa s'ifaatuhum 
�-����4�H�*"# -������"%-:�� (�H-T"4 ��?���  

but whom You count in Your cognizance wa qad ah'-s'ay-tahum bimaa'-

rifatik 
�"3�A�N��-+"%�� -���"A-�"2-��� -$�U"#  

and oversee through Your power! wa ash-raf-ta a'lay-him biqud-

ratik 
"3�4"�-$/6�� -���-���"� "�.N"�-@��"#.  

O God, distract the idolaters through the 

idolaters,  

al-laahum-ma ash-ghalil-

mush-rikeena bil-mush-

rikeena  

��������",�>��-{/���� ",�>��-{�%.�� ��"�-@� �   

from reaching for the borders of the 

Muslims 

a'n tanaawli at'-raafil-

muslimeen 
-
"� �",�%��-�%.�� �b�"�.r�� �Y�#�"E"4  

bar them from cutting them down through 

being cut down, 

wa khud'-hum bin-naq-s'i a'n 

tanaq-qus'ihim- 
�-����2�6"E"4 -
"� �j.6�E��]�� -���.?�X"#  



and hold them back from massing together 

against them through dissension! 

wa thab-bit'-hum bil-fur-qati 

a'nilih'-tishaadi a'lay-him- 
�
"� �G]�U-�]/H.��]�� -���.<19�0"# -���-���"� ���"{�A-�Q� .  

O God, empty their hearts from security 

 

al-laahum-ma akh-li 

quloobahum minal-amanati  
���������G]"E"'[̂� "
�' -���"��/�/U ��-X��   

and their bodies from strength, wa ab-daanahum mina alqoo-

wah 
 �a��/6.�� "
�' -���"J�"$-���"#  

distract their hearts from thinking of 

stratagems, 

wa ad'-hil quloobahum 

a'nilih'-teeaal 
�
"� -���"��/�/U .���.S��"#  �Y�"��A-�Q�  

make their limbs too feeble for clashing 

with men, 

wa aw-hin ar-kaanahum a'm-

munaazalatir-rijaal 
 �Y�";1��� �G��"C�"E�' -
"� -���"J��>-��� -
��-#��"#  

make them too cowardly for contending 

with champions, 

wa jab-bin-hum a'm-

muqaaraa'til-ab-t'aal 
��Y��<-�[̂� �G"�"���6�' -
"� -���-E19";"#  

send against them a troop of Your angels wab-a'th a'lay-him jundam-

mim-malaaa-ikatika 
-���-���"� .�"+-��"#  "3�A�I�R�t"' -
�' ~�$-E�;  

with some of Your severity bibaa-sim-mim-baa-sika  �:.̀"� -
�' B`"9�� "3  

as You did on the Day of Badr, kafia'-lika yaw-ma bad-r  �-$"� "p-�"7 "3��-+�H�>  

so that through it You may cut off their 

roots, 

taq-t'au' bihee daabirahum-  -���"����"� � �� �D�<.6"4  

harvest their thorns, wa tah'-s'udu bihee shaw-

katahum- 
�$�2-&"4"#�-���"A�>-�"@ � ��   

and disperse their number! wa tufar-riqu bihee 

a'dadahum- 
-���"�"$"� � � �f1��H�4"# .  

O God, mix their waters with pestilence al-laahum-ma wam-zuj 

meeaahahum bil-wabaaa-i  
���"�"�.���� -���"��"��' -��5-'�"# ��������  

and their foods with maladies, wa at'-i'matahum 

 bil-ad-waaa-i 
 ���"#-�[̂��� -���"A"%�+.r�"#  

hurl down their cities, war-mi bilaadahum bil-

khusoof 
�b���T.���� -���"��t�� �p-��"#  

harass them with peltings, wa alih'-h'a a'lay-haa bil-

qud'oof 
]�� �"�-���"� �V]����"#�b#/?/6.��  

hinder them through drought, waf-raa'-haa bil-muh'ool �Y��&�%.���� �"�-�"�].N�"#.  

place their supplies in the most ill-omened 

part of Your earth 

waj-a'l meearahum feee 

ah'as'-s'i ar-z''ika  
"3�i-��� 1j"��� M�N -���"�"��' .�"+-;�"#  

and the farthest from them, wa ab-a'dihaa a'n-hum- �"��$]"+-���"#  �-���-E"�  

bar them from its fortresses, wam-naa' h'us'oonahaa min-

hum- 
 �-���-E�' �"�"J��2�� -D]"E-'�"#  

and strike them with constant hunger  as'ib-hum bil-jooi'l-muqeemi  .�� �_��P.���� -���-9�*�� ����6�%  



and painful illness! was-suq-mil-aleem [� ��.6m��"#�����.  

O God, if a warrior from the people of 

Your creed wages war against them 

 

al-laahum-ma wa ay-yumaa 

ghaazin ghazaahum min ah-li 

mil-latik 

����������-��� -
�' -����"5�w C��w �"%m7��"# "3�A���'   

or a struggler from the followers of Your 

prescriptions struggles against them 

 

aw mujaahidin jaahadahum 

min atabaai' sun-natik  
"3�A�E�: �_�"9-4�� -
�' -���"$"��"; $���"P�' -#��  

so that Your religion may be the highest, leeakoona deenukal-aa'-laa  "3�E7�� �O�/I"���[�(��-�   

Your party the strongest, wa h'iz-bukal-aq-waa "3��-5��"# �"�U[�  

and Your share the fullest, wa h'az'-z'ukal-aw-faa  (�N-#[� "3��"�"#  

cast ease to him, falaq-qihil-yus-r �"�-��.�� � )6���N  

arrange his affair, wa hay-yi lahul-am-r �"�-'[� � �� .�1�"�"#  

attend to him by granting success, wa tawal-lahoo bin-nuj-h' ��V-PmE���� � ��"�"4"#  

select for him his companions, wa takhay-yar lahul-as'-h'aab �"s�"&-*[� � �� -���"T"4"#  

strengthen his back, was-taq-wi lahuz'-z'ah-r  �"�-����� � �� ��.6"A-:�"#  

lavish upon him livelihood, wa as-bigh a'lay-hee fin-

nafaqah 
 �G�6�H�E�� M�N � -���"� .8�9-:��"#  

give him enjoyment of joyous vitality, wa mat-tia'-hoo bin-nashaat'  ����"{�E���� � -+1A"'"#  

cool for him the heat of yearning, wat'-fi a'n-hoo h'araaratash-

shaw-q 
��f-��{�� �a"��"�"� � -E"� �F.r��"#  

give him sanctuary from the gloom of 

loneliness, 

wa ajir-hoo min gham-mil-

wah'-shah 
��G"{-�"�.�� 1��w -
�' ��-��;��"#  

make him forget the remembrance of wife 

and child, 

wa ansihee d'ik-ral-ah-li wal-

walad 
 "�.>�S � �-J��"#[���-��$��"�.��"#   

pass along to him an excellent intention, wa aaathur lahoo h'us-nan-

nee-yah 
�G��1E�� "
-�� � �� -�/0��"#  

attend to him with well-being, wa tawal-lahoo bil-a'afeeah ��"�"4"#��G"��N�"+.����    

make safety his companion, wa as'-h'ib-hus-salaamah ��G"'�t��� � -9�&-*��"#  

release him from cowardice, wa aa'-fihee minal-jub-n ��
-9�P.�� "
�' � �H-���"#  



inspire him with boldness, wa al-him-hul-jur-ah �a��-��P.�� � -%��.���"#  

provide him with strength, war-zuq-hush-shid-dah  �a�$1{�� � .U�C-��"#  

support him with help, wa ay-yid-hoo bin-nus'-rah  ��a"�-2mE���� ��-$17��"#  

teach him right conduct and the norms of 

the Sunna, 

wa a'l-lim-hus-seeara was-

sunan 
� -%)�"�"# "�"�1���"
"Em��"#   

point him straight in judgment, wa sad-did-hoo fil-h'uk-m ���.I�&.�� M�N ��-�1$":"#  

remove from him hypocrisy, waa'-zil a'n-hur-reeaaa- ��̂�71��� � -E"� .Y�5-��"#  

purify him from seeking fame, wa khal-lis'-hoo minas-sum-

a'h 
�' � -2)�"X# �G"+-%m�� "
  

and make his thinking and remembrance, 

his departing and his staying, be in You 

and for You! 

waj-a'l fik-rahoo wad'ik-rahoo 

waz'aa'-nahoo 

waiqaamatahoo feeka wa lak 

��"�.I�N .�"+-;�"#  "3-��N � "A"'��U}"# � "E-+�e"# ��"�.>�S"#
�"3��"#  

When he stands in ranks before Your 

enemy and his enemy, 

Fa izaa s'aaaf-fa a'doo-waka 

waa'doo-wahoo  
 ���#�$"�"# "y�#�$"� �b�"* �S|�N  

make them few in his eye, faqal-lil-hum fee a'y-nih � �E-�"� M�N -���.�)��6�N  

diminish their importance in his heart, ws'agh-ghir shaa-nahum fee 

qal-bih 
-���"J`"@ -�1�"*"# � �9.��U M�N  

give him a turn to prevail over them, wa adil-lahoo min-hum-  -�]��-E�' � �� .Y����"#  

not them a turn to prevail over him! wa laa tudil-hum min-h � -E�' -���.��$�4 �Q"#  

But if You seal him with felicity Fa’in khatam-ta lahoo bis-

saa'adati  
 �a"��"+����� � �� "�-%"A"X .O|�N  

and decree for him martyrdom, wa qaz''ay-ta lahoo bish-

shahaadah 
�a"��"��{���� � �� "�-�"L�U"#  

then let it be after he has exterminated 

Your enemies by slaying, 

fabaa'-da ay-yaj-taah'a a'doo-

waka bil-qat-l 
 ��-A�6.���� "y�#�$"� "\�"A-P"7 .O�� "$-+"9�N  

after captivity has afflicted them, wa baa'-da ay-yaj-hada 

bihimul-as-r 
 ��-:[� ������ "$"�-P"7 .O� "$-+"�"#  

and after the borders of the Muslims are 

secure, 

wa baa'-da an taa-mana at'-

raaful-mus-limeen 
",�%��-/�� �b�"�r� "
"'`"4 O� "$-+"�"#  

and Your enemy has turned his back in 

flight! 

wa baa'-da sy-yuwal-leea 

a'doo-wuka mud-bireen 
"
7����-$�' "ym#�$"� "M)�"��7 .O�� "$-+"�"#.  

O God, and if a Muslim should take the 

place of a warrior or a soldier in his home, 

al-laahum-ma wa ay-yumaa 

mus-lim khalafa ghaazeean aw 

muraabit'an fee daarih 

��������~�7�C��w "F��"X ���-�' �"%m7��"#  M�N ~�<���"��' -#�� 
�����"�  



or attend to those left behind in his 

absence, 

aw taa'h-hada khaalifeehee 

fee ghay-batih 
� -��H���"X "$��"+"4 -#���� �A"9-��w -M�N   

or help him with a portion of his property, aw aa'anahoo bit'aaa-ifatim-

mim-maalih 
�� ���"' -
�' G�H�R��<�� � "J�"��� -#��  

or assist him with equipment, aw amad-dahoo bia'taad ���"A�+�� ���$"'�� -#��  

or hone him for the struggle, aw shah'ad'ahoo a'laa jihaad ���"��; (��"� ���?"&"@ -#��  

or send along with him a supplication for 

his purpose, 

aw at-baa'hoo fee waj-hihee 

daa'-wah 
M�N � "+"9-4�� -#�� ̂�~a"�-�"� � ��-;  

or guard his honour in his absence, aw raa'a lahoo miw-waraaa-

ihee h'ur-mah 
"�"# -
�' � �� ("�"� -#���~G"'-��� � �R.  

reward him with the like of his reward faaj-ri lahoo mith-la aj-rihee  ����-;�� ��.��' � �� ��-;�̀�N  

measure for measure, waz-nam-biwaz-n ~�J-C"#O-C"���   

like for like, wa mith-lam-bimith-l 

 

�.��%�� ~t.��'"#  

and recompense him for his act with an 

immediate compensation 

wa a'w-wiz''-hoo min fia'-lihee 

i'waz''an h'aaz''iran 
 ~���i�"� ~�i"��� � ��-+�N -
�' � -i1�"�"#  

through which he will hasten to the profit 

of what he has sent forth 

yataa'j-jalu bihee naf-a' maa 

qad-dama  
�"p�$�U �"' "D.H"J � �� /��P"+"A"7  

and the joy of what he has given, wa suroora maaa ataa biheee  � � ("4�� �"' "�#���:"#  

till the present moment takes him to the 

bounty You have granted to him 

ilaaa ay-yantaheea bihil-waq-

tu ilaa maa aj-ray-ta lahoo 

min faz''-lik 

 � ]�� "�-7"�-;�� �"' (��} ��.U"�.�� � �� "M��"A-E"7 .O�� (��}
�"3��-L�N -
�'  

and the generosity You have prepared for 

him! 

wa aa'-dat-ta lahoo min 

karaamatik 
��"#"3�A"'�"��> -
�' � �� "W-�"$-�.  

O God, and if the affair of Islam should 

worry a Muslim 

al-laahum-ma wa ay-yumaa 

mus-limin aham-mahooo am-

rul-is-laam 

���������p�t-:�v� ��-'�� � �%"��� ���-�' �"%m7��"#   

and the alliance of the idolaters' against 

Islam should grieve him, 

wa ah'-zanahoo tah'az-zubu 

ah-lish-shir-ki a'lay-him- 
-���-���"� �y-�1{�� ��-��� �sm5"&"4 � "J"5-���"#  

so that he has the intention to go to war fanawaa ghaz-waa  ~�#-5�w �"�"E�N  

or is about to enter the struggle, aw ham-ma bijihaad  ��]"�P�� ��"� -#��  

but frailty keeps him seated, faqaa'da bihee z''aa'-f cF-+"i � ]�� "$"+�6�N  

neediness keeps him waiting, aw ab-t'aat bihee faaqah  �zG�U��N � �� -W�̀�<��� -#��  



a mishap delays him, aw akh-kharahoo a'n-hoo 

h'aadith 
��"��X�� -#���zd���"� � -E"�   

or an obstruction prevents him from his 

wish, 

aw a'raz''a lahoo doona 

iraadatihee maania'- 
 �cD�J�"' � �4"��"�} �O#�� � �� "x"�"� -#��  

write his name among the worshipers, fak-tubi is-mahoo fil-a'abideen �$���"+.�� M�N � ]"%-:� �Z�A.>��N"
7  

make incumbent for him the reward of the 

strugglers, 

wa aw-jib lahoo thawaabal-

mujaahideen 
"
7�$���"P�%.�� "s�"��0 � �� -Z;-#�"#  

and place him among the ranks of the 

martyrs and the righteous! 

waj-a'l-hoo fee niz'aamish-

shuhadaaa-i was'-s'aalih'een 
"#���"$"�m{�� �p����J M�N � .�"+-;�  ",�&����2��"# .  

O God, bless Muhammad, Your slave and 

Your messenger, and the Household of 

Muhammad, 

al-laahum-ma s'al-li a'laa 

muh'am-madin a'b-dika wa 

rasoolika wa aaali muh'am-

madin  

���������%"&�' (��"� )�]"*  �Y!"# "3����:"�"# "y�$-9"� $
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with a blessing high above all other 

blessings, 

s'alaatan a'aleeatan a'laas'-

s'alawaat 
(��"� ~G"����"� ~a�t"* �W�"����2��  

towering beyond all other salutations, mush-rifatan faw-qat-tah'ee-

yaat 
� "f-��N ~G�N��-{�'��W����&�A�  

a blessing whose end is never reached s'alaatal-laa yantahee 

amaduha 
 �"��$"'�� M��"A-E"7 �Q ~a�t"*  

and whose number is never cut off, wa laa yanqat'iu' a'daduhaa  �"���"$"� �D�<�6-E"7 Q"#  

like the most perfect of Your blessings 

that has passed to any one of Your friends! 

kaatam-mi maa maz''aa min 

s'alawaatika a'laaa ah'adim-

min aw-leeaaa-ik 

("L"' �]"' 1�"4�̀�>  -
�' $"��� (��"� "3�4�"���"* -
�'
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You art All-kind, Praiseworthy, in-nakal-man-naanul-h'ameed ��E"%.�� "3]�J}$��%"&.�� /O  

the Originator who takes back again, al-mub-di-ul-mue'ed �$��+�%.�� ���$-9�%.�� �  

Accomplisher of what You desire. al-faa'-a'alu limaa tureed �$-7���4 �"%�� /Y��+�H��.  

 


